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Daylight redirecting components (DRCs) are characterised by complex transmissive and reﬂective behaviour that is diﬃcult to predict
accurately largely due to their highly directional scattering, and the caustics this produces. This paper examines the application of pro-
gressive photon mapping as a state of the art forward raytracing technique to eﬃciently simulate the behaviour of such DRCs, and how
this approach can support architects in assessing their performance.
Progressive photon mapping is an iterative variant of static photon mapping that eﬀects noise reduction through accumulation of
results, as well as a reduction in bias inherent to all density estimation methods by reducing the associated bandwidth at a predetermined
rate. This not only results in simpliﬁed parametrisation for the user, but also provides a preview of the progressively reﬁned simulation,
thus making the tool accessible to non-experts as well.
We demonstrate the eﬀectiveness of this technique with an implementation based on the RADIANCE photon mapping extension and a
case study involving retroreﬂecting prismatic blinds as a representative DRC.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by/4.0/).
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The accurate simulation of daylight redirecting compo-
nents (DRCs) is essential in assessing their performance
and predicting their energy saving potential through day-
light autonomy. Raytracing techniques have proven to be
particularly expedient in this application as they accurately
model the light transport within the components (assuming
an accurate representation of material properties) and how
it propagates in a typical oﬃce environment.
Although light transport along a ray is inherently bidi-
rectional (reversing the direction of light propagation doeshttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.solener.2015.01.041
0038-092X/ 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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E-mail address: roland.schregle@hslu.ch (R. Schregle).not invalidate the model), there is a distinction between
backward and forward raytracers; the former emit rays at
the view or measurement point(s), whereas the latter emit
rays from the light sources. Forward raytracing is par-
ticularly eﬀective at modelling highly specular DRCs with
strong redirection to produce concentrated highlights (-
caustics), which can compromise an oﬃce occupant’s visual
comfort.
Photon mapping (Jensen, 2001) is a forward raytracing
technique which supplements a standard backward ray-
tracer, resulting in bidirectional light transport. The tech-
nique mimics light particle transport by recording
indirect hitpoints along with their associated energy, and
uses density estimation to reconstruct the resulting irradi-
ance on the surfaces.
The forward raytracing solution presented in this paper
is based on a photon mapping extension to the RADIANCEorg/licenses/by/4.0/).
1 Bandwidth describes the support, or area of inﬂuence, of a ﬁlter used
to weight the photons retrieved from the photon map during a nearest
neighbour lookup on a surface (Jensen, 2001). The resulting irradiance is
proportional to the photon density, and the bandwidth is deﬁned by the
distance (radius) to the furthest photon found. In this paper, we generalise
the term to describe either the radius or the number of nearest neighbours
for a density estimate, depending on the implementation.
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(Schregle, 2004). It extends the RADIANCE backward ray-
tracing core (Ward, 1994) with a forward raytracer for
bidirectional light transport as described above.
The standard photon mapping approach has since been
superseded by recent developments in the computer graph-
ics community; progressive photon mapping is now the
state of the art forward raytracing approach, which over-
comes a number of issues with the original implementation
that improve its usability for non-experts, notably in the
context of daylight simulation.
2. Previous work
A number of publications have documented raytracing
simulations applied to a broad spectrum of DRCs, notably
those with strong redirection for which raytracing is best
suited.
de Boer (2006) presented a new method for modelling
DRCs by representing the light transmitted though the sys-
tem as a luminous intensity distribution obtained with ray-
tracing, eﬀectively presaging the genBSDF solution now
bundled with RADIANCE. The results were validated with
RADIANCE using measured BRDFs with wavelet based data
compression. In his introduction, de Boer points out the
necessity of supplementing existing backward raytracers
with a forward raytracing pass for accurate simulation of
DRCs.
Wittkopf et al. (2010) simulated light pipes and ducts ﬁt-
ted with diﬀerent collector types using a commercial for-
ward raytracer (Photopia) to obtain luminous intensity
distributions. The results were then used to characterise
the systems based on transmitted ﬂux as performance crite-
rion. Such DRCs could not be simulated with comparable
accuracy and computation time using a backward raytracer
due to excessive noise.
Klammt et al. (2012) simulated microstructured light
redirecting devices using 2D raytracing; a comparison of
the results with measurements indicated good agreement
aside from deviations introduced by manufacturing toler-
ances, which are ampliﬁed by specular redirection.
A hybrid simulation using raytracing and radiosity was
used by Chan and Tzempelikos (2012) to assess glare from
specular venetian blinds in various conﬁgurations. Specular
light transport is raytraced, while diﬀuse transport (from
the underside of the blinds and room surfaces) is obtained
from a radiosity solution. As the latter disregards all spec-
ular components, simulations using only radiosity revealed
signiﬁcant errors of up to 40% compared to the hybrid
approach. Chan and Tzempelikos also validated their
results against simulations with RADIANCE.
More recently, Appelfeld and Svendsen (2013) charac-
terised glare and energy savings for light redirecting glass
shading systems using RADIANCE’s 3-phase method for
annual daylight utilisation.
McNeil et al. (2013) described the recently developed
genBSDF tool from the RADIANCE suite to obtainbidirectional scattering distribution functions (BSDFs)
from fenestration systems and DRCs using raytracing.
The resulting data was validated against analytically
derived solutions for trivial cases, and against a commer-
cial raytracer and goniometric measurements for more
complex cases such as specular blinds and microperforated
ﬁlm.
There are few documented cases of photon mapping
being used as forward raytracer in daylight simulation.
Photon mapping is particularly eﬃcient at simulating caus-
tics, albeit subject to a bias/noise tradeoﬀ (Schregle, 2003).
Validated results of the photon mapping extension to RADI-
ANCE were documented by Schregle and Wienold (2004).
The simulation tool outlined in this paper is based on this
software.
A more recent application of the RADIANCE photon map
was documented by Su et al. (2012), who used the tool to
evaluate the optical performance of lens-walled compound
parabolic concentrators. In their work, they compared the
results with those obtained from the Photopia forward ray-
tracer and theoretical estimates; in both cases the devia-
tions were within 5%. Su astutely noted that some
deviations were probably attributed to the local bias inher-
ent in the photon map’s density estimates.
Progressive photon mapping was ﬁrst proposed by
Hachisuka et al. (2008) as an iterative extension of the stan-
dard static photon mapping approach as implemented in
the RADIANCE extension. It combines multiple smaller pho-
ton maps to approximate a much larger one which may not
ﬁt into memory using the traditional approach. Through
iteration, the process mitigates the noise inherent in Monte
Carlo raytracing by combining successive results and aver-
aging them. At the same time, the density estimate band-
width1 (radius or number of nearest photons) is
gradually reduced to mitigate bias. As Hachisuka points
out, the accumulated density estimates converge to an
unbiased solution in the limit.
An alternative interpretation of progressive photon
mapping was presented by Knaus and Zwicker (2011),
who developed a statistical model for the variance and bias
from photon density estimates to study their asymptotic
behaviour as more photons are generated and the band-
width is reduced. The approach is considerably simpler
than Hachisuka’s as there is no need to maintain local
statistics from previously generated photon maps, and
the iterations are independent and can thus be performed
in parallel; this is leveraged in our implementation, which
draws heavily on Knaus and Zwicker’s work.
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instances of progressive photon mapping applied to day-
light simulation. For reasons we will elaborate on, we con-
sider it an evolution from the previous photon mapping
extension to RADIANCE that will beneﬁt architects and light-
ing engineers alike in terms of ease of use and eﬃcient
workﬂow.
3. Background
3.1. Retroreﬂecting prismatic blinds
In this paper, we draw upon retroreﬂecting prismatic
blinds (Ko¨ster, 2004) as a representative DRC for exposi-
tion of our photon mapping algorithm. These are charac-
terised by retroreﬂection of direct sunlight at high
incident angles, and redirection of indirect sky light
towards the interior (see Fig. 1).
Retroreﬂection is eﬀected for light incident at high
angles by the specular prismatic proﬁle on the upper side
of each lamella, which eﬀectively constitutes a Fresnel mir-
ror whose focal point lies just outside the fenestration. At
the same time, light incident from low angles is reﬂected
towards the diﬀuse underside of the lamella immediately
above, whence it is scattered into the interior.
The prismatic structure therefore makes the blinds
angularly selective, and in practice they require minor
adjustment of the inclination angle. This behaviour is diﬃ-
cult to simulate accurately with backward raytracing due to
the inability to predict ray directions which contribute to a
caustic, making it an ideal case study for forward ray trac-
ing, and therefore photon mapping.
3.2. Current limitations of the RADIANCE photon map
Standard (static) photon mapping as implemented in the
RADIANCE photon map has a number of fundamental











Fig. 1. Left: principle of operation of retroreﬂecting blinds with prismatic proﬁ
for light incident from high elevation (red, dashed), while light incident from
immediately above. indirectly illuminating the interior. Right: photograph of
from right.3.2.1. Memory constraints
There is obviously a limit to how many photons can be
generated and stored, either due to limited physical mem-
ory (in which case excessive paging to/from disk rapidly
and severely degrades performance) or an OS-imposed soft
limit. With extreme photon map sizes, the mkpmap forward
raytracer and photon map generator will typically run out
of memory during the forward pass after a substantial
runtime.
3.2.2. Fixed photon map size
A user must decide a priori how many photons to store,
often to realise the resulting quality is insuﬃcient, requiring
a new run of mkpmap. Inexperienced users will no doubt be
frustrated by this need to “commit” themselves to a ﬁxed
photon map size, as it depends on a number of factors,
including the scene extent, the geometry, the material prop-
erties, and the light sources. Even experienced users must
exercise good judgement here.
3.2.3. Noise vs. bias
As a characteristic of Monte Carlo simulations, noise
generally results from insuﬃcient sampling; in the case of
the photon map, this implies too few photons in the photon
map overall and/or for the density estimate due to a low
bandwidth. Setting the bandwidth too high will reduce
the noise but introduce blurring, which constitutes a sys-
tematic error or bias (see Fig. 2). While noise is visually
objectionable, bias is equally problematic as it distorts
the local energy distribution represented by the photons
collected in a nearest neighbour lookup (Schregle, 2003);
caustics, in particular, will be diminished in intensity,
resulting in compromised numeric accuracy.
3.3. Fundamentals of progressive photon mapping
Progressive photon mapping addresses the above men-
tioned practical issues by leveraging the following insights
into the nature of photon mapping:le, patented by Helmut Ko¨ster (Ko¨ster, 2005, 2012). Retroreﬂection occurs
low elevation (magenta) is diﬀusely scattered oﬀ the lamella underside
sample lamella with caustic resulting from retroreﬂection of light incident
Fig. 2. Caustics from prismatic blinds rendered with the RADIANCE photon map using a bandwidth of 20 (left) and 2000 (right) photons per nearest
neighbour lookup. The low bandwidth gives rise to noise but preserves the high frequency caustics, while the high bandwidth suppresses the noise at the








Fig. 3. Density estimates q1 . . . qn from several smaller photon maps can
be combined; their average qn approximates a density estimate with a
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The notion of combining density estimates from several
smaller photon maps was ﬁrst proposed by Christensen
et al. (2004) to handle very complex photon maps which
won’t ﬁt into memory at once. Assuming uniform density,
a density estimate with a large bandwidth from one large
photon map corresponds to the accumulated density esti-
mates from several smaller constituent photon maps with
proportionally reduced bandwidths (see Fig. 3). Thus a
large photon map can be eﬀectively broken up into smaller
ones which can be handled independently within a reduced
memory footprint.proportionally enlarged radius drawn from one large photon map
containing the photons from the constituent maps.3.3.2. Noise reduction through accumulation
By accumulating and averaging the photon densities of a
number of smaller photon maps, we can eﬀectively increase
the number of samples, thus lowering the noise indepen-
dently of the bandwidth. Crucial to this is the generation
of disparate photon distributions by individually seeding
the random number generator for each forward pass, as
identical photon distributions will eﬀect no reduction in
noise whatsoever.3.3.3. Bias reduction through bandwidth reduction
By reducing the bandwidth over a number of accumulat-
ed density estimates, the bias is reduced, while at the same
time the noise drops through accumulation.
The essence of progressive photon mapping lies in
iteratively generating a series of photon maps and accumu-
lating density estimates from these using a progressively
smaller bandwidth. A single parameter a 2 ð0; 1Þ governs
the relative reduction of variance and bias for each itera-
tion. From these expected errors, Knaus and Zwicker’s sta-
tistical model (Knaus and Zwicker, 2011) predicts the
(likewise gradually reduced) search radius ri for a density







iþ 1 ; ð1Þwhere r2½i is the theoretical variance of the average densi-
ty estimation error i at iteration i. Allowing the variance to
increase by the factor ðiþ 1Þ=ðiþ aÞ implies a reduction in











This function requires an initial search radius r1 for the
ﬁrst iteration, which is critical in that it aﬀects the conver-
gence rate (Kaplanyan and Dachsbacher, 2013). Since the
RADIANCE photon map uses nearest neighbour lookups
for photon density estimates, and the number of nearest
photons ki is proportional to the circular area pr2i they
occupy, we can simply replace the squared radius in the
formulae above with ki, and our initial squared radius r21
is then an initial nearest neighbour count k1. Deﬁning
bandwidth in this way has the advantage of automatically
adjusting the radius to local density variations.
The dependence of each iteration solely on the initial
bandwidth implies inherent parallelism which can be easily
leveraged with commodity multi-core CPUs. Furthermore,
it requires no modiﬁcation to an existing photon mapping
implementation beyond the ability to generate diﬀerent
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it as a “black box”.
4. Overview of our implementation
Our approach to progressive photon mapping uses the
existing RADIANCE photon map implementation as a self-
contained module controlled by a script implementing the
bandwidth reduction and an image based accumulation
of density estimates. A summary of our method is shown
in Algorithm 1.Algorithm 1. Pseudocode for progressive photon mapping
procedure PROGPMAPðNp; k1; a;max; imax; nprocÞ
i ¼ 1 . Init iteration counter and bandwidth
k ¼ k1
repeat
for all 1 . . . nproc do
procedure SAMPTHREAD . Launch sampling thread
PMi  mkpmap(Np; i; . . .) . Generate Np photons with seed i
qi  rpict(PMi; k; . . .) . Render density estimates with bandwidth k
end procedure
if k > kmin then . Update bandwidth for next iteration




qi  Combine(q1; . . . ;qi) . Combine density estimates
i  kqi  qi1k . Deviation of combined density estimate from previous
until i < max or i > imax or interrupt
WriteImg(qi) . Save ﬁnal combined density estimates to ﬁle
end procedureEach iteration generates a photon map via mkpmap with
an individual seed for the random number generator in
order to avoid regenerating the same photon distribution.
The generated photon map is then visualised with the cur-
rent density estimate bandwidth using rpict. Iterations
can be parallelised into a number of concurrent threads
to accelerate convergence. The generated images are then
accumulated in another concurrent thread to merge the
density estimates from the constituent photon maps, and
a preview is displayed using a simple linear tone-mapping
with gamma correction.
Given a starting bandwidth of k1 photons, the band-
width is reduced according to Eq. (1) at each iteration. In
addition, we clamp the bandwidth to a minimum kmin to
avoid excessive noise from outliers in very dense regions.
We have obtained good results with kmin ¼ 2 photons.
The convergence criteria speciﬁed by the user include a
threshold for the deviation between consecutive combinedimages, since this error drops on average as iteration pro-
gresses. In case the error plateaus due to excessive variance
introduced by bandwidth reduction, a hard limit is
imposed by a maximum iteration count. In addition, the
user can prematurely terminate the progression by a key-
press once (s) he is satisﬁed with the results.
The static RADIANCE photon map is usually used with a
low resolution global photon map visualised indirectly via
an ambient bounce (often referred to as ﬁnal gather
(Christensen, 1999)), and a dedicated high resolution caus-
tic photon map accounting exclusively for specular lighttransport, which is visualised directly. In our progressive
photon mapping approach we instead directly visualise
the global photon map without generating a caustic photon
map, as the former already includes caustics, albeit at lower
resolution. This avoids the additional expense of the ambi-
ent component’s stratiﬁed daughter rays, which would be
signiﬁcant if performed for every iteration. While this
results in a noisier and coarser representation of global illu-
mination per iteration, the eﬀect is mitigated by accumula-
tion, and at considerably lower cost than with ﬁnal gather.
We have implemented the progressive RADIANCE photon
map as a proof of concept in a Perl script using the Perl
Data Language (2014) to accumulate the rendered images
and evaluate the deviation using matrix operations. PDL
is considerably more ﬂexible and eﬃcient at manipulating
large datasets than using Perl arrays, and includes modules
for data ﬁle import/export, bitmap display, and multi-
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4.1.1. Average
A straightforward way to combine the renderings of the
photon density estimates is to simply average them as
shown in Fig. 3. While this is fast and simple to implement,
it is very susceptible to noise from outlying pixels, especial-
ly due to numerical instabilities as the density estimate
bandwidth gets very low. More sophisticated algorithms
perform selective averaging, resulting in much stronger
noise rejection. 0.0001
 0  50  100  150  200  250  300
 0
Iteration i
Fig. 4. Relative deviation between successive accumulated renderings of
prismatic blinds averaged over all pixels (left axis, upper plots). The
corresponding integer bandwidth is shown as step function (right axis,
lower plots). Higher errors dominate for low values of a due to an increase
in noise as the bandwidth is rapidly reduced. The general reduction in
noise as more density estimates are accumulated is apparent for all values
of a, however.4.1.2. Sigma clip
We investigated sigma clip, a popular image processing
technique in astronomy (Kennedy, 2012), as an alternative
to nonselective averaging. Sigma clip rejects those pixels
from contributing to the average whose deviation from
the median exceeds sr, where r is the per-pixel standard
deviation and s > 0 is a user speciﬁed factor.
One drawback of sigma clip is that it will omit all pix-
els which fall outside the deviation tolerance from the
mean, potentially resulting in no pixels contributing to
the average and leaving gaps in combined images. One
simple solution included in our study was to draw on
the single pixel with the lowest deviation (i.e. closest to
the mean). While this leads to visible discontinuities in
the combined images it is considerably less disturbing
than outright omissions. In general, this fallback is only
noticeable in the early stages of iteration before the den-
sity estimates stabilise.
This sophistication comes at a price as it does require
maintaining a stack of images in memory, since recomput-
ing the mean and standard deviation for each iteration
requires all images. Not surprisingly, the computational
load and memory consumption grows with each iteration,
severely limiting the resolution of the renderings and num-
ber of iterations.
While the results with sigma clip were clearly superior to
those obtained through nonselective averaging, the over-
head made it impractical to the degree that it was only
usable at very low resolutions and/or few iterations.4.1.3. Sigma-weighted average
A practical alternative to sigma clip which avoids the
outright rejection of pixels is to weight them according to
the inverse of their deviation r from the last averaged
image2. The implementation only requires storing the
weighted sum of all pixels and the sum of their weights,
such that the weights can be renormalised and the average
updated at every iteration.
Each pixel in the image qi at iteration i is weighted by
1=ðsri þ 1Þ, where ri ¼ kqi  qi1k is the pixel’s deviation2 Here we adhere to sigma-clip terminology, with the standard deviation
r being equivalent to the diﬀerence kqi  qi1k for a single sample qi.from the last average, qi1, and sP 0 is a user speciﬁed
penalty factor which controls the average’s deviation toler-
ance; s ¼ 0 is equivalent to a nonselective average,
and higher values “penalise” the pixel by lowering its






; wj ¼ 1srj þ 1 ; rj ¼ kqj  qj1k; s
P 0: ð3Þ
Note that only the sums in the numerator and
denominator (weight normalisation) are necessary for
updating the average on every iteration. These are stored
on a per-pixel basis as matrices and results in a far more
eﬃcient implementation than sigma clip, yielding images
of comparable quality. Also note that ri ¼ kqi  qi1k
can then serve as a convergence metric.
The user has the ability to tailour the average’s tolerance
to deviations through the penalty factor s, but setting this
too high can mitigate the contributions from newly gener-
ated images to the extent that the average hardly changes
as iteration progresses. This in turn lowers ri and triggers
premature convergence, resulting in an average charac-
terised by noise from too few iterations and bias as band-
width reduction has little eﬀect. Good results were
achieved with s ¼ 0:1 as default value.
We have found sigma-weighted averaging to be a good
alternative to sigma clip when combining images. It is sim-
pler to implement, has a much more compact (and above
all, bounded) memory footprint, and exhibits similar noise
rejection characteristics at a computational load marginally
higher than nonselective averaging.
(a)α = 0.2 (b)α = 0.4
(c)α = 0.6 (d)α = 0.8 (e)α = 1.00
Fig. 5. Renderings of prismatic blinds for diﬀerent bandwidth reduction rates a after 128 iterations. While residual bias in the caustics increases with a, the
residual noise drops due to the inherent tradeoﬀ between the two errors. At a ¼ 1:0 no bandwidth reduction takes place, and thus bias is most apparent.
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5.1. Analysis of bandwidth reduction
An error analysis was conducted with renderings of the
prismatic blinds to assess the convergence of progressive
photon mapping using diﬀerent bandwidth reduction rates
a. Fig. 4 is a graph of the relative deviation of successively
accumulated images using unweighted averaging for the
renderings of prismatic blinds shown in Fig. 5.
For each iteration, the graph quantiﬁes the relative
deviation between the current and previous accumulated
image, which is used as a convergence criterion in our
implementation. As expected, the error (mostly consisting
of noise3) drops as more density estimates are accumulat-
ed. The graph also shows diﬀerent convergence rates for
a, since this parameter controls the increase in variance
per sample image as the bandwidth is reduced. On average,
however, the variance drops for all values of a as more
sample images are accumulated.3 The error primarily measures the reduction in noise and a small
amount of relative bias between successive averages; the reduction in
absolute bias cannot be quantiﬁed without knowing the actual photon
density, which is precisely what is being estimated.The graph also shows the bandwidths used at each itera-
tion as a function of the reduction factor a. In the case of
a ¼ 1:0, the initial bandwidth (20 photons) remains
unchanged as no bandwidth reduction takes place as
deﬁned by Eq. (1), hence this is omitted in the ﬁgure. The
bandwidth levels once the minimum bandwidth of 2 pho-
tons is reached.
While the script computes the bandwidth as ﬂoating
point value for each iteration, the nearest neighbour look-
ups for density estimation can only search for an integer
number of photons. Therefore, the bandwidth is clamped
to its ceiling for actual rendering, and is consequently plot-
ted as such in the ﬁgure.
This explains the apparent “jumps” in the deviation par-
ticularly noticeable for values of a below 0.8; as the band-
width drops, noise rises and the eﬀect of omitting a photon
from the density estimate due to the integer clamping
becomes more pronounced. This results in apparent strata
in the deviation, which is particularly noticeable once the
minimum bandwidth is reached, as the deviation curves
then coincide independently of a.
The corresponding renderings in Fig. 5 show diﬀerent
levels of residual bias and noise after 128 iterations. As
expected, noise drops towards higher values of a as the
bandwidth reduction is more gradual; consequently, the
bias (apparent as blurring in the caustics) increases with
(a) 8 iterations (12 sec) (b) 16 iterations (22 sec)
(c) 32 iterations (42 sec) (d) 64 iterations (82 sec)
(e) 128 iterations (163 sec) (f) 256 iterations (328 sec)
Fig. 6. Retroreﬂecting prismatic blinds rendered at various stages of progression (iteration number and runtime). More than 10 million photons were
generated over 256 iterations. Noise is suppressed by selective averaging using sigma-weighting, while bias in the retroreﬂected caustics is reduced through
bandwidth reduction by a factor a ¼ 0:6.
334 R. Schregle et al. / Solar Energy 114 (2015) 327–336a. At a ¼ 1:0 the bandwidth is constant, and the bias is
clearly evident.
Kaplanyan and Dachsbacher (2013) analysed the
asymptotic convergence rate of Knaus and Zwicker’s pro-
gressive radiance estimate, obtaining an optimal value for
the bandwidth reduction a of 0.6. With this parameter,the trade-oﬀ between variance and bias is balanced to the
eﬀect of asymptotically minimising the mean squared error.
Note that this is not apparent in Fig. 4 as the bias is not
taken into account. We adopt Kaplanyan and Dachs-
bacher’s proposed optimal value of a ¼ 0:6 for the remain-
der of this paper.
Fig. 7. Comparison of progressive photon mapping using sigma-weighting with 256 iterations (left) and static photon mapping with equivalent parameters
(centre, 10,240,000 photons total, 597 photons bandwidth). The relative deviations in the falsecolour image (right) conﬁrm both renderings agree within
4% on average.
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Fig. 6 shows a series of accumulated images of prismatic
blinds generated with progressive photon mapping using
selective averaging with sigma-weighting to combine the
images. The initial bandwidth for nearest neighbour densi-
ty estimates is 10 photons, which is reduced with the factor
a ¼ 0:6 according to Eq. (1) until a minimum bandwidth of
2 is reached. At each iteration, 40,000 photons are dis-
tributed, such that an eﬀective photon map size of over
10 M photons is obtained after 256 iterations. In this exam-
ple, 8 iterations are computed in parallel at a resolution of
400  400. The time to render was just under 5.5 min on an
8-core Intel Xeon system running at 2.40 GHz.
As can be seen in this progression, noise in the density esti-
mates is reduced through accumulation and selective averag-
ing, while the bias is mitigated by bandwidth reduction, thus
preserving the caustics visible on the window frame which
characterise the blinds’ retroreﬂective behaviour.
It would be challenging for a non-expert user to make an
educated guess at a suitable number of photons for this
simulation using static photon mapping. The user would
also lack a visual feedback of the expected quality of the
renderings if the parametrisation were infact sound, imply-
ing a degree of uncertainty until the results are available.
With progressive photon mapping, the user has the abil-
ity to ascertain the ﬁnal quality of the rendering at an early
stage, and can interrupt the progression, aﬀording him/her
a more immediate level of control compared to static pho-
ton mapping.5.3. Validation with static photon mapping
As a non-systematic validation, we compared the ren-
derings of the prismatic blinds obtained with progressive
photon mapping with those from the standard RADIANCE
photon map (validated in (Schregle and Wienold, 2004))
using parameters equivalent to the ﬁnal accumulated pro-
gressive image. The equivalent parameters for static pho-
ton mapping are simply the sum of all constituent photon
map sizes and bandwidths of the progressive rendering;after 256 iterations, this amounts to an eﬀective photon
map size of 10,240,000 photons and a bandwidth of 597
photons for a ¼ 0:6 and an initial bandwidth of 10 pho-
tons. The results are shown side by side in Fig. 7.
It is clear that the results are not only visually similar,
but also numerically, as evidenced in the falsecolour image
of the relative deviations, which lie on average at ca. 4%.
The signiﬁcant deviations are caused by aliasing in the
specular component of the blinds due to undersampled pri-
mary rays in the static rendering (although this can be
increased with an appropriate rpict parameter). Maxi-
mum deviations of around 30% are noticeable in the dark
interior behind the blinds, which are attributed to low fre-
quency noise.
Progressive photon mapping not only yielded similar
results in this test but also eﬀected nearly a twofold
speedup (5.5 vs 11.8 min) over static photon mapping.6. Conclusion and outlook
We have presented an application of progressive photon
mapping for the accurate simulation of daylight redirecting
components, using retroreﬂecting prismatic blinds as a rep-
resentative case study. Our proof-of-concept implementa-
tion based on the validated RADIANCE photon map shows
great potential as a valuable daylight planning tool for
components exhibiting strong redirection.
In addition to the eﬃcient simulation of caustics funda-
mental to all photon mapping variants, progressive pho-
ton mapping provides a preview rendering of the
simulation as it undergoes reﬁnement. As a result, the
user is relieved of the intricate parametrisation of static
photon mapping and can readily assess the quality of
the simulation “on the ﬂy”. We believe that such a tool
will be well received in the daylight simulation community
by experts and novices alike.
Having served as a testbed, our current implementation
in script form needs further development. While the partial
photon maps generated at each iteration are saved, they are
not reused. It would make sense to extend the functionality
to include these in subsequent renderings (e.g at higher
336 R. Schregle et al. / Solar Energy 114 (2015) 327–336resolutions or from diﬀerent viewpoints), rather than
regenerating the photon maps from scratch.
The Perl Data Language, while eﬀective at handling
large matrices, depends on many nonstandard Perl mod-
ules to run the script, which must be manually installed
via CPAN (2014). This requires expert knowledge of Perl
which cannot be generally expected from the target
audience.
To address these issues, we plan a more robust and
extensible reimplementation in a higher-level scripting lan-
guage such as Python, or in RADIANCE’s native C program-
ming language.
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